
2014 Adult Elective Classes 

Sundays, 9:45-10:45AM (Begin Sept. 7) 

 Learning and Loving HIS Story  

 The Case for Faith ($10) 

*We also offer many Adult Bible Fellowship Classes (most organized by 
age) during this time slot.  Visit www.firstfederated.org or the Welcome 
Center for a complete listing of all ABF classes. 

 
Tuesdays 

 Women in the Word: The Kings of the OT (9AM, begins Sept. 9, $10) 

 33—A Man and His Design (6:30-7:30AM, begins Oct. 14, $15) 

Wednesdays, 6:30-8PM (Begins Sept. 17) 

 Cooking and Meal-Planning for Beginners 

 Financial Peace University ($90) 

 Grief Share ($15) 

 Men’s Fraternity 1: The Quest for Authentic Manhood ($15) 

 Women’s Study: Jonah—Navigating a Life Interrupted ($15) 

Thursdays, 9:30AM (Begins Sept. 18) 

 Women’s Study: Jonah—Navigating a Life Interrupted ($15) 

*Scholarships are available for most classes if you cannot afford the fee—please contact 
Pastor Danny at dlightner@firstfederated.org to inquire about scholarships. 

Class Descriptions 

33—A Man and His Design: Men, explore the basic foundations of Authentic Manhood 
and God's clear design for men in this 6-week study (this is a new series produced by the 
creator of Men’s Fraternity).  It’ll help you navigate through some manhood realities 
that have created cultural confusion and teach you God's design for all men, offering a 
clear definition of Authentic Manhood. (Led by Pastor Danny) 

The Case for Faith: How could a loving, all-powerful God let people suffer? If you’ve 
never been satisfied with the tough questions concerning Christianity, or you have 

doubts about your faith, this class is for you!  It is also great for anyone who seeks to 
help others deal with their doubts. (Taught by Steve Baker) 

Cooking and Meal-Planning for Beginners: Learn how to cook some basic meals and 
save your family money through planning ahead of time, finding good deals, and much 
more! Very practical, hands-on training in the kitchen! (Taught by Cary and Tammy 
Claiborne and Sonny and Margaret Welder)  

Financial Peace University: This is a 9-week course taught by Dave Ramsey via DVD that 
will change your life!  Learn how to get out of debt, put together a monthly spending 
plan, know which insurances to buy and which to avoid, buy/sell real estate, make good 
investment choices, and much more!  The first night of class is a free preview, so come 
to check it out!  (Led by Todd and Melissa Chingway and Vern Shelton) 

Grief Share:  If you’ve recently lost a loved one, this class will help you through the 
grieving process as you join a support network of people who understand what you are 
going through. (Led by Patti Abram) 

Learning and Loving HIS Story: This course will be a great supplement to the 515 Bible 
Reading Plan this fall! Learn to understand the Bible like you never have before as you 
discover the over-arching storyline of God's Word and His Mission. You will also learn 
practical ways to encounter God in His Word on a daily basis--not Bible study methods 
for scholars, but simple skills that anyone can apply. (Taught by Brent Jackson and 
Pastor Danny) 

Men’s Fraternity 1: The Quest for Authentic Manhood: Similar to 33—A Man and His 
Design (refer to that class description) this is a more in-depth, 26-week adventure for 
men that offers a clear, biblical definition of what a man is and challenges each man to 
develop his own personalized manhood plan.  You’ll not only receive great teaching, but 
a great small group experience as well that will leave you with lifelong friends and 
mentors.  (Led by Pastor Danny) 

Women’s Study: Jonah—Navigating a Life Interrupted: This study by Priscilla Shirer 
explores the question, “What do we do when God interrupts our lives?” In this 7-session 
Bible study, Priscilla redefines interruption and shows that interruption is actually God's 
invitation to do something beyond our wildest dreams. (Wed. class led by Beth Bush, 
Catherine Erickson, Vickie Blair and Julie Holt.  Thur. class led by Sharon Johnson) 

Women in the Word—The Kings of the Old Testament: This class will first give you the 
big picture of the Old Testament as it traces the covenants God made with Adam, Noah, 
Abraham, David, etc.   Then, both good and the bad examples are examined in-depth to 
show insights in Following God's Life Principles from the Kings of the Old Testament--
men whose lives God worked to shape and teach others in Israel, in Judah, and for 
future generations who read God's Word. (Taught by Carol Koundakjian and Ramona 
Gibbons) 
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